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OFFICE: f217) 581·2920 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
June 14t 1983 
LS-Hts 
CHARLESTON, IL--Two Eastern Illinois University baseball players, Kevin Seitzer 
of Lincoln and Kevin Gordon of Morris (Joliet JC), have been drafted recently in the 
major league;.Juue t~. 
Seitzer, a junior third baseman, was taken in the 11th round by the Kansas City 
Royals and has reported to their Class A team at Butte, MT. 
Gordon, a senior pitcher, was drafted in the 23rd round and has not yet been 
assigned. 
"These are the fourteenth and fifteenth players we've had picked in the last six 
years," said Coach Tom McDevitt. "I was told by one scout that StU-Carbondale is the 
only school in the state with more players drafted during this time." 
Seitzer led the Panthers with a .431 average and is the only EIU player to hit over 
.400 three consecutive seasons. He had averages of .412 and .416 his first two years and 
finished with a school record .418 career mark. 
He had 44 hits in 102 at-bats with 12 doubles, two homers and 24 RBis. He holds 
career records for most hits (171), most runs (137) and most doubles (29), and is second 
with 104 RBis and third with 11 triples. 
Gordon was hampered by a hamstring injury all spring and finished with a 2-4 record 
and 7.62 ERA. He pitched just 26 innings kowever last year was 4-1 striking out 37 in 35 
innings. 
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